
The Perky Kettle
Enchanted Paris Package

At the Perky Kettle we want your celebration to be unique and enchanting - an event your guests will 
remember and talk about for years to come.  We are fortunate to be able to help you celebrate a 
once in a lifetime moment and want it to be special in every way.   
 
Enchanted Paris Package $46 per person
This lovely romantic package combines our number one selling items in a fun discounted pack-
age with special parisian touches to make your event magical.  We play a selection of  romantic 
French music, add French accents to your table and our staff dress the part!

Appetizer
Fruit and Cheese - In the traditional French style we start with a special appetizer plate featuring 
a wedge of  Brie, Raspberry and Apple.  

First Course
Quiche - Each guest will be served a personal quiche.  You can choose from a variety of  options: 
 • Tomato and Onion    • Ham and Swiss (Gruyere)
 • Lorraine (Bacon and Gruyere)  • Peppers and Onion
 • Florentine (Spinich and Gruyere) • Spinich and English Cheddar 
 • Bacon and English Cheddar  • Your Custom Quiche

Side Salad - Each guest will receive our House field greens, cucumber, tomato and carrot side 
salad and choice of  dressing along with their quiche.

Second Course
Croque Monsier or Croque Madam A toasted and buttered English Muffin topped with smoked 
ham and Gruyere swiss cheese.  We add a fried egg to make it a Croque Madam!  A classic french 
sandwich.  

Roasted Tomato - Each guest will receive our popular roasted tomato side dish. 

Dessert Course 
 Chocolate Hand Dipped Strawberry (Your choice Milk or Dark Chocolate)
 Macaron Platter (4) - Made in house a customer favorite. Choice from standard flavors:
 Lemon Cheesecake • Raspberry • Lavender • Pistachio
 Custom options including Caramel, Blueberry and more flavors available.  

Tea 
Paris Tea - One of  our most popular tea.  You will be whisked away to a Parisian tea shop as you 
enjoy this beloved blend.  Paris is a fruity black tea with vanilla and caramel flavors, and a hint 
of  lemony bergamot. The aroma is delightful!  Ingredients: Black tea, oolong tea, black currant 
flavor, vanilla flavor, bergamot oil, caramel flavor.

We charge a 20% service charge and sales tax for all groups of  8 or more.  Any substitutions to the menu will incur a modification upcharge.

Don’t Forget To Select from our French Wine and Cocktail Options!



Wine, Champagne and Cocktail Options
French Wine Flight Pricing starts at $12 per person
The first restaurant in Ohio to hold an official Vin De France Tasting - we proudly feature a vari-
ety of  French wines and recommend offering your guests a special wine tasting during their meal 
featuring a taste of  four lovely French wines (options include Chardonney, Rosé, Bordeaux (white 
and red) and many more.)  As the first Vin De France approved restaurant in Ohio we know our 
French wines!  Wine is an integral part of  the French dining experience and your guests will love 
having a tasting of  four wines to accompany their meal.  

French Champagne Pricing $139 - 279 per bottle
We proudly offer Perrier-Jouët Champagne Belle Epoque or Grand Brut Champagne 
for our most discerning guests.  Whether you offer a champaign toast or a bottle for 
each table, your guests will be impressed with these exquisite fine French Cham-
pagnes.   You know its a celebration when the Champagne starts to pop!  Served table 
side in a champagne ice bucket.  

French Cocktails  Pricing starts at $9 per cocktail 

The Perky Kettle
Enchanted Paris Package

French 75  11 ($10 if  ordered in advance)
Our twist on this classic, natural flavors of  elderflower, juniper, and meyer lemon delicately folded into 
fine French wine

Parasol  11 ($10 if  ordered in advance)
A delightful combination of  Lillet, St. Germain, Prosecco, honey and lemon. 

Fleur de Sureau  10  ($9 if  ordered in advance)
St.  Germain, Prosecco &  cranberry juice.  

Chambord Royal 10  ($9 if  ordered in advance)
Chambord, Prosecco & a frozen Raspberry. 

Café  Pricing ranges from $4 to $8
 The French love to finish their meal with a French Press Lavazza Coffee and your guests 
 can enjoy the same uniquely Parisian coffee experience.  
 $4 per French Press Pot (Serves 1-2)   Espresso, Organic and Decaf  available. 
 
Kick your coffee service up a notch by ending your meal with one of  our spirited Café options!
 $8 per person. 

 Cafe Chambord - a cup of  our Espresso Coffee with Chambord Raspberry Liquor
 Cafe Frangelica - cup of  our Espresso Coffee with Frangelica Hazelnut Liquor
 Cafe Godiva - a cup of  our Espresso Coffee with Godiva Chocolate Liquor Ooo La La!

Dine like you’re on the streets of  Paris on our Outdoor Patio!  Weather Permitting.



At the Perky Kettle we want your celebration to be unique and enchanting - an event your guests will 
remember and talk about for years to come.  We are fortunate to be able to help you celebrate a 
once in a lifetime moment and want it to be special in every way.   
 
Italian Romance Package $52 per person
This lovely romantic package combines our popular bruschetta with our lovely bow tie pasta 
dishes for a romantic  discounted package with special Italian touches to make your event 
bellissimo.  We play a selection of  romantic Italian music, add Italian accents to your table and 
our staff dress the part!

Appetizer  Your guests will choose soup or salad to start their meal

Italian Wedding Soup - Nothing says comfort and tradition like a cup of  our home made traditional 
Italian Wedding Soup. 

Side Salad - Our House field greens, cucumber, tomato and carrot side salad and our Italian 
dressing on the side.  

First Course 
Bruschetta - Your guests will then enjoy two of  our very popular Bruschetta. Choose from the 
following options:  (We offer a platter of  four per guest for an additional $9.95)
 

Roasted Chicken & Pine Nut
Toasted garlic bread with pesto topped with Roasted Pine Nuts and Chicken and shaved Parmesean cheese.  
Roasted Tomato & Black Olive
We start with our toasted garlic bread and add roasted tomatoes and black olives!  Mama Mia!  
Lemon Chicken
Roasted and fresh chicken with our creamy lemon pea and mint sauce sitting on top of  a warm baguette.

BLTC
Bacon, Lettuce, Roasted Tomatoes and English Cheddar Cheese an American favorite! 

Second Course Choose One
 Roasted Pine Nut Pesto Pasta

We roast ever-so-gently luxurious pine nuts and pair them with our pesto, bow tie pasta and add a sprinkle of  parmesean 
cheese on top.  
Creamy Lemon Mint Pasta
A delicious mix of  spring peas, mint and garlic breadcrumbs in a silky lemon cream sauce on our bow tie pasta.  

Dessert Course
 Chocolate Hand Dipped Strawberry (Your choice Milk or Dark Chocolate)
 Flourless Chocolate Truffle Cake 
 

Tea 
Florence Tea - You will be wisked away to the Piazza della Signori while you enjoy this decadent 
blend of  chocolate and hazelnut making your Italian dreams come to life. 
Black tea with flavors of  chocolate, vanilla, almond, and hazelnut. 

We charge a 20% service charge and sales tax for all groups of  8 or more.  Any substitutions to the menu will incur a modification upcharge.

Don’t Forget To Select from our Italian Wine and Cocktail Options!

The Perky Kettle
Italian Romance Package



Wine, Champagne and Cocktail Options

Italian Wine Flight Pricing starts at $12 per person
We proudly feature a variety of  Italian wines and recommend offering your guests a special wine 
tasting during their meal featuring a taste of  four lovely Italian wines (options include Pinot Gri-
gio, Chianti, Moscato, Centine Bianco, Collepino Sangiovese, Montalcino, Barolo, Amarone and 
many more.  Wine is an integral part of  the Italian dining experience and your guests will love 
having a tasting of  four wines to accompany their meal.  

Italian Prosecco  Pricing starts at $32 per bottle
Italy is Prosecco!  And we proudly serve a variety of  lovely Prosecco and other 
bubbly Italian wines to select from including Freixenet Prosecco, Freixenet Italian 
Rosé, Gemma Di Luna Sparkling Moscato, Castillo del Poggio Barbera d’Asti and 
the super premium Santa Margherita Spumante Rosé. Whether you offer a Prosecco 
toast or a bottle for each table, your guests will love these bubbly offerings.   
Served table side in a champagne ice bucket.  

Italian Cocktails  Pricing starts at $9 per cocktail 

The Perky Kettle
Italian Romance Package

The Italian’s love nothing better to sit on a Piazza sipping a cocktail and watch 
the sun go down and we offer a lovely assortment for your guests to enjoy. 

Aperol Spritz 10 ($9 if  ordered in advance)
We serve this classic the way they make it in Venice with an olive and an orange twist.    

Lemossa 10 ($9 if  ordered in advance)   Mimosa  9 ($8 if  ordered in advance)
Limonccello and Prosecco - Italy in a glass!   A classic!  Prosecco & OJ
 
Amaretto Cocktail   10 ($9 if  ordered in advance) Bellini  9 ($8 if  ordered in advance)
Amaretto, Prosecco & cherry.    A classic combination of  peach puree & Prosecco.

Frizzante  9 ($8 if  ordered in advance)  Raspberry Bellini 10 ($9 if  ordered in advance)
Frangelico & Prosecco      Chambord & Prosecco

Italian Coffee Pricing from $4 to $12
 The Italians love to finish their meal with a Italy’s finest Lavazza Coffee and your guests 
 can enjoy the same uniquely Italian coffee experience.  
 $4 per French Press Pot (Serves 1-2)   Espresso, Organic and Decaf  available. 
 
Finish your meal with an Italian Aperitif  either in your coffee or on the side. $8 - 12 per person. 

Disaronna Amaretto • Frangelico • Godiva Chocolate Liqueur • Villa Massa Limoncello
Enjoy in your coffee or over ice!

Dine like you’re on the Piazza San Marco on our Outdoor Patio!  Weather Permitting



The Perky Kettle
British Proper Seven Course High Tea

At the Perky Kettle we want your celebration to be unique and enchanting - an event your guests will 
remember and talk about for years to come.  We are fortunate to be able to help you celebrate a 
once in a lifetime moment and want it to be special in every way.   
 
British Seven Course High Tea Package $89 per person
For a truly memorable event, we offer a Seven Course British Proper High Tea Tasting Menu for 
the most discriminating guests.  This special menu is unique to the Perky Kettle and is based 
on High Tea’s we have experienced in London.  Our premium British High Tea can be enhanced 
by very British Tanqueray Gin and Tonics, Imported Fuller’s London Pride Beer, champagne, 
Proscecco, wine or any of  our cocktails.   The High Tea experience is a truly unique seven 
course tasting menu where your guests will be treated to a unique assortment of  fine delicacies.  

First Course - Soup
Choice of  Cream of  Onion or Tomato Soup

Second Course - Egg
Deviled Egg with Asparagus, Bacon & Chives • Qual Egg Potato Birds Nest
Avocado, Egg & English Cheddar Bruschetta

Third Course - British Tea Sandwiches
Egg Salad on Mini Croissant • Coronation Chicken Salad on Rye • Cucumber Corners Triangle
Our Coronation Salad is the same recipie used by the Queen’s Coronation in 1953

Fourth Course - Seafood
Crab Stuffed Belgian Endive • Smoked Salmon Blini with Black Caviar • Cucumber Lox Roll

Fifth Course - Meat
Salami & Olive Roll • Roast Beef  & Yorkshire Pudding Bite • Croque Monsieur Bruschetta

Sixth Course - Fruit & Cheese
Walnut & Goat Cheese Stuffed Peppers • English Pea Salad in Phyllo • Blackberry Brie Skewer

Seventh Course - Dessert
Our Amazing Fresh Made Macaron • Chocolate Hand Dipped Strawberry • Créme Anglais

Tea 
English Breakfast - There are many versions of  English Breakfast tea. Ours has an ancient pedi-
gree. Researchers have traced its heritage back to the black tea the English drank regularly in 
the 1800’s. It is, simply, China Black 100% Keemun.

Earl Grey - The most famous tea in the world, originally inspired by the British Prime Minister, 
Earl Grey. Tea from India and China, blended with natural oil of  bergamot.

Tower of  London - Flavorful and tempting. We stir Chinese black teas with pieces of  dried stone 
fruit, then finish the blend with oil of  bergamot and honey flavor. 

We charge a 20% service charge and sales tax for all groups of  8 or more.  Any substitutions to the menu will incur a modification upcharge.

Don’t Forget To Select from our British Gin and Tonica, Wine and Cocktail Options!



Gin & Tonica, Beer, Bubbles and Cocktail Options

British Tonica Pricing starts at $10 per person
Nothing says British quite like a Gin and Tonica!  Whether you crave the classic Tanqueray or 
the more fashionable Bombay Sapphire we have you covered with a wonderful assortment of  Gin 
and Tonicas to choose from.  These are the drinks we saw served throughout London!  

 The Perky Kettle Tanqueray Gin Tonica  10 ($9 if  ordered in advance)
 The classic.  Tanqueray Gin & tonic with juniper berries and cucumber served the British way.  

 Tanqueray Rangpur Lime Tonica 10 ($9 if  ordered in advance)
 A super refreshing tonica featuring Tanqueray Rangpur with Lime and soda.   

 Sevilla Orange Gin Tonica  10 ($9 if  ordered in advance)
 A bright refreshing  tonica featuring Tanqueray Sevilla Orange.  

 Bombay Saphire Gin Tonica  10 ($9 if  ordered in advance)
 Bombay Sapphire Gin and tonic with juniper berries and Lemon wedge.

British Themed Cocktails  Pricing starts at $10 per person

 Apple Royal  10 ($9 if  ordered in advance)
 Crown Royal Whisky with Apple and Cranberry garnished with an apple wedge.  

 Bloody Mary Named after Mary Queen of  Scots!   11 ($10 if  ordered in advance)
 Our Mild Bloody Mary is a veggie-forward cocktail with Vodka, ripe tomatoes & exotic 
 spices.  Our Spicy version has a kicked-up fiery sting.  Your Choice Mild or Spicy

 Crown & Cola  10 ($9 if  ordered in advance)
 A classic cocktail of  Crown Royal Whisky & Cola with a lemon twist.

 Queen Elizabeth  11 ($10 if  ordered in advance)
 In honor of  the Queen our glittering creation combines Lillet, St. Germain, Pavan & 
 Limoncello into a floral flourish of  a cocktail.  A Customer Favorite.

 Queen of Hearts  10 ($9 if  ordered in advance)
 We mix Crown Royal Whisky, cola & cranberry juice with a lemon twist.  

Traditional High Tea Bubbles  Pricing starts at $10 per person

 Mimosa  10 ($9 if  ordered in advance) Raspberry Bellini  10 ($9 if  ordered in advance)
 A classic!  Prosecco & OJ Chambord & Prosecco

 Bellini  9 ($8 if  ordered in advance) Champagne Cocktail  11 ($10 if  ordered in advance)
 Peach puree & Prosecco. Prosecco, sugar cube & a dash of  bitters

Add Fuller’s London Pride Beer or Bottles of  Freixenet Prosecco! 
 

 
 

The Perky Kettle
British Proper Seven Course High Tea


